
WILL FIGHT IT OUT,

Xocal Authorities Thoroughly
"Worked Up Oyer the

Cholera Scare.

AT WOBK ON EVERY STEEET

The Highway Department Purifying

and Cleaning the City.

BLOCK CLUBS ARE SUGGESTED.

Colonel Roberts Writes the Mayor

Street Cleaning.

4 bout

ALLEGED EFFECT ON RUSSIAN OIL

The combined efforts of the city's officers
and employes and of the people themselves
are working wonders in the sanitation of the
municipality. Superintendent Andrews, of
the Street Department, said last night that
by Sunday Fittsburs would be as clean as
it would be possible to make it, in so far as
the streets, alleys and sewers were con-

cerned. There are now at this work, and
have been for the past three days, 375 men.
Part of this force labors at nipht, so that
there can be no intermission in the efiort to
keep out the expected cholera scourge, and
the work is being carried on in all
sections of the city. Superintendent
McKnight, of Schenley Park, and
Superintendent Paisley, of Highland, have
each reduced their forces of men in the
parks to what they can barely get along
with, and their men are helping in the
sanitary movement. "Xearly all the street
repairmen have been taken away from that
work and are lending a hand to sanitation.

Yesterday one large force ofmen put in the
day at cleaning out that notoriously filthy
place, the "Yellow Itow," on Second ave-

nue, and Greenough street nearby. An-

other force worked (he streets, alleys and
'sewers in the Seventh aud Eighth wards.
Some good work was done in the courts and
alleys around Webster avenue and "Wash-

ington street inhabited by Italians, Russian
Hebrews and other foreigners. The pond on
Jumlla 6treet, Thirteenth ward, was
flushed yesterday, the drop was opened and
the slimy deposit there was washed away.

Pathlnc tuo VTork.
The Spring and Mulberry alley districts

in the 2finth, Tenth and Twelfth wards
were given considerable attention, but it
will require another day or two to finish
them up. Out in Lawrjnceville, Bloom-fiel- d

and the East End and on the whole
Southside the cleansing process is being
pushed ahead vigorously. Although the
city does not recognize an alley less than 15
feet wide, regarding such as private alleys

' and requiring abutting owners to keep
them in condition, just now they are treated
the same as the city streets and cleaned thor-
oughly when necessary.

All this work being done by the city will
be continued each day until cold weather
conies when it is thought cholera danger
will be past Superintendent Andrews said
yesterday: "I don't think the streets of
Pittsburg were ever before so clean as now.
By Sunday they will be in the pink of con-

dition, and we will keep them so. There
are a number of courts and alleys occupied
by a filthy class of people which look as if
they had neer been touched within 21
hours atter tney have been cleaned. We at-

tend to them the same as the others, but
more frequently. Wc are following up
everj- - case reported to us by the police
or Bureau of Health. Where a sewer drop
or an alley needs attention, men are put to
work cleaning it up at once. The people
themselves aie doing great work in many
instance, liut in my observatious I have
noticed that the people who should do the
most cleaning and disinfecting of their cel-
lars and back yards are doing the least of
it. Some of our business men down town
should look to their cellars and vaults un-
der the sidewalks. They are just as danger-
ous as if located in tiie residence district,
and some are in bad condition."

No 37orp rmltral Fluids.
The Bloomfield and Hazelwood districts

nre triviug the stieet department much con-
cern, and it is believed that if the cholera
reaches the city it will play havoc in those
sections. Bloomfield is only partially
secured. The majority of houses are con-

nected with nosevicrsat all, and many of
the people are still using the water irom
the old wells in that district This the
authorities especially fear, they say the
ua'er cannot be pure with so much sewage
in the crounu around the wells. A large
main sewer in Bloomfield is nearlv com-
pleted, but has not been connected with the
properties.

At Hazelwood these conditions exist
There are few sewers. Some of the streets
are in a horrible Condition, and many of
me people seem 10 pay no attention to
sanitation. One of the sanitary inspectors
out there yesterday found a ton or more of

.garbage in the back yard of a wealthy resi-
dent, the stench of which was appalling.
Vespucius street, Herbert street and Plow--er- s

avenue have been complained about
frequently. When the inspector went out
there yesterday he was not surprised that
complaints had been made. The streets
were reeking with filth, and it is remark-
able that an epidemic has not resulted be-lo- re

now. Efforts have been made by the
Public Works Department several times to
Late llazcluood sewered, and ordinances
therefor have been introduced in Councils,
but each time some of the interested per-miii- v,

through their influence in Councils,
liaxe had the improvements stopped.

"They will reap their reward lor this if
the cholera comes to Pittsburg." said Super-
intendent 1'ais.Iev yesterday. "In a thickly
populated district it is worse thsn lolly to
oppose sucb a nucosary improvement as

better argument could be
lor sewers than the present danger.

It will be a better oa if the cholera comes,
Jor it will undoubtedly rage the worst in
the unsewered sections. I consider it
criminal negligence lor a man owning prop-
erty in' a populated section to oppose the
construction oi proper drainage to it

A General M ail Goes TJp.

The Bureau of Health received nearly 200
letters of complaint yesterday. They "were
mostly from the Southside, Bloomfield and

Several localities in
have been in bad condition, but

cleaning is in progress there now. Super-
intendent Baker, in speaking of the work
beinj: done in the tenement districts, yes-
terday said:
"I was surprised in going through the

foreign colonies of the Seventh and Eighth
wards to-d-ay to see the way the people have
been obeying orders. They are scared .and
it is well for tliein. Many of them had
cleaned out cellars, whitewashed their
rooms. In several places where I did not
expect it they had even scrubbed their
floors. Many of these people claim they
cannot afford to buy lime "to whitewash,
but will willingly apply it if furnished
them. We have purchased a large quanti-
ty of good lime and will supply it in such
esses rather than bother running after the
landlords.

At the meeting of city officials vesterday
mcrping it was decided "to isuc 5&.000 cir-
culars" to the people calling for extra-
ordinary efforts t ward oifnlioja. Mayor
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Gourley will prepare the circular, which
will contain a portion of a circular issued
recently by the State Boa'rd of Health
relative to the treatment and prevention of
the disease. Chief Brown presented Uie
reports of the police in their sanitarv in-
spection and action was taken to nave
nuisances abated. The dumpboat owned by
George Free, moored on the Allegheny
wharf, came in for condemnation and Super-
intendent Baker was instrncted to find
another location for it. The boat is to 'a
large extent a necessity, there being many
persons who depend upon it for the dis-

posal of garbage, but it was generally con-

ceded some other location must be secured.
Mayor Gourlcy's Idea.

Mayor Gourley proposed that the city put
a couple ot dump boats into use for the free
use of the people, the garbage to be emptied
into the river down below the city. The
Mayor thinks the idea a good one and will
ask Councils to adopt it at their next meet-
ing. In the meantime Chief Brown will nse
a conple of boats for the Southside people.
Notice will be given as to the location of
the boats in a day or two.

The meeting devoted some time to the
discussion of the Davis Island dam. The
Mayor and Chief Brown were of the opin-
ion the wickets should be lowered, but the
arguments-- of Colonel Boberts and others
were quoted against it Nothing definite
was done on this point It was learned
yesterday that the bear trap at the dam had
been opened, allowing the slimy green
water to pass off the surface. The superin
tendent oi the dam says this is all that is
necessary. By opening the dam, he says,
there would be more danger of disease than
if it is left closed. ,

SUGGESTIONS TO THE MAYOR.

Colonel T. i Roberts Writes a Warning
Abont the Filth and Dlspase-IJrecdln- o;

Matter Under the ravements Hoir
Sewera Are Flashed.

Colonel Thomas P. Boberts yesterday
wrote Mayor Gourley, offering to His Honor
some valuable hints and suggestions. Among
other things, the Colonel says:

KIght upon our principal business streets,
judging Irom the exhalations arising from
the manholes In the subways, there must be
many of them needing attention. Sometimes
these places aro stuffed full of old boxes
sweepings, rubbish, etc., and where they ate
in such condition as to be inaccessible to a
critical examination. I think they should
be sprinkled liberally with fresh ground
lime to take up the dampness, nnd then they
should be fumigated witu burning sulphur.
Where there aro leaks from the street gut-
ter keeping the walls wet, they should be, I
think, plastered with Portland cement and
sand, (mixed in equal parts.) Those cellais
which are extra warm from the heat Irom
steam boilers require special care, warmth
and dampness together forming a perfect
seed bed for the propagation of disease
germs.

Regarding the mouths of the sewers upon
the river front, I will call your attention to
the method in vogue with many of tho coal
operators in the upper parts of deepening or
cleaning out their landings. They place a
storn wheel steamor above tnorn uloni;
shore, with the wheel down stream, the
boat being then made fast the wheels arc
mado to revolve and a powerful cunent
is created. At Walton station I have seen a
boat In this way create a powerful shore
current which extended down stream lor
fully 300 yards. Of course while the boat is
at work stirring up tho foul bottom below
a sewer there would arise considerable
stench, but this would presently disappear
as the boat was made to move down, push-
ing the contaminated shore waters more
and more out into the stream where theie
is current enough to carry it away at the
rate of at least a mile a day. Some
additional current would be given the
Monongahele harbor pool for at least one
day's time by drawing off some of the water
Irom the pools above, and President Jloor-liea- d

will gladly accede to this at the com-
pany's expense- if the method above
proposed promises to be carried out. By
these means I think in one day the .Monon- -
gahela river sewers, and shores could bo
effectually cleared with the aid of say two
small towboat. The next day the Allegheny
shores could be treated in the same manner.
I would hesitate to advise doing this after
the epidemic had actually reached the city.

I know that the Hoard of Health 13 well
managed and is energetic, at least- - I Judge
so from my knowledge acquired In that
service during tho typhoid epidomic on the
Southside in 1S79, so that with the additional
work of the police and other authorities I
bolieve that our city can be put in a first-clas- s

sanitary condition.
A pound of fresh dry lirao can take up

three times its weight in water.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.

George IL Thurston Advocates the Forma-
tion cf Itlock Committees lis Tj of
tlin Former Efforts of Such an Oranlza-tionA- n

Interesting I,stter.
George H. Thurston, of Pittsbunr, has de-

cided views on the cholera question. He
writes suggesting the organization of block
committees, and makes other suggestions of
value and interest. The letter is appended:

It Is evident from the way In which the
quarantine regulations on the seaboard aie
being enforced, that in all probability the
cholera perms will obtain entrance into tuo
United States. It is evident that the old
adage, "an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure," is the lnltatorv step in
the projection of Pittsburg from the disease.
It is evident that "ounce ot pre-
vention" is making the city clean, not
only on the highways, but on each premise,
There is no doubt that while the city
authorities are preparing to do this work
that it ill take so mucli time under official
action, and want of force or money, that tho
cholera germs, which travel quicker than
official action, will get here beioro we liavo
a clean city. I, thciefore, am bold to make
the suggestion that in all pai ts of the city
there should bo at once organized block
committees, who will take charge of
their respective blocks and see
that they aie clean. In connection
therewith I suggest that those
block committees should be women. Women
are tho most interested in preserving thecity from disease, ior It is upon the health
nnd lives of their breadwiners men that
93ontnf 100 women and their families de-
pend. The organization of these block com
mittees or women neoa not, nor should not,
be a matter of public meeting or or official
appointment. There is not a block in tho
city, or very lew, la which there are not two
or three women capable of not only taking
charge of this sanitary work, but with execu-
tive ability to ee it pioperly done. If
those women in each block will call in their
neighbors and organize their own block
committee and go to work, the city would
inn week be as clean as the best appointed
house alter the spring cleaning. Men could,
of course, do it, but they could not or would
not spare liomdnyto daytime, and any-
way a woman knows more In an hour what
is a clean premise, than a man would in a
week.

Where there was any difficulty, from tho
character or ignorance ot tho duellers, tho
city officials could be called on, and would
promptly enforce tho sanitary laws.

This is only a suggestion, but those who
recollect tho efficient work the women of
this city did during the war, how in all
charitable work they not only do it
promotly, but efficiently, will see that if the
women will take hold personally of the city
"house cleaning" that the work will be not
only more promptly, but thoroughly done,
then by the city authorities alone.

As beforo said, there is not n block in
which there are not women capable of tho
work, and all that is needed is that in every
block the women shall determine that their
block at least shall havo no choleia breed-
ers in it.

Let tho city authorities take charge of the
rivers and tho street' and the business
blocks, giving official recognition and sup-
port to tho voluntary block committees and
retrain from impeding them by official red
tane.

Personally I have no rear of the disease.
It is evidently the offspring ot filth, im-
proper living and fear. I was, during tho
cholera visitation of ISM. active in business
in the city, and felt no tear nor experienced
the least intimation of an attack. 1 do not
now, il the disease is not suffered to become
a pestilence from neglect of sanitary pre-
cautions and prudential living.

1 do not wish to be understood as suggest-in- g

the organization of a general committee
of womeu, with all the impedimenta of
officers, repirts, etc, but
simply an independent comidittee in each
block acting under such leader or leaders as
the dw ellers in each block may givo charge
of the work. It simplv means that eveiy
woman takes charge of her own premises,
without waiting for polico protection, and
does her work cheerlully under theadvico
of the block committee, and the block com
mltteo do theirs courteously and neigh-
borly, without unueigliborly comment or
gossip.

T.OSS of hair, which often mare the prettiest face,
prevented by Parker's Ualr Halsam.

I1IKDEKCOUN6, the best cure lor corns, IS cts.

Loos for James M, Wilkinson's property
aaveriiseraim.

-- Eafc- 3i&mms&
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NEW .ADVERTISEMENTS.

KEECH
EXPOSITION VISITORS

,

Should not fail to look through the Largest, Grandest,
and most magnificent assortment of Furniture and Car-

pets in Western Pennsylvania

Our Exposition ffr"and is well worth seeing whether you want to buy or not
'Twill take but a small purchase at our money-savin- g

prices to save you your expenses while in the city.

COME IN AND LOOK THROUGH.
YOU ARE WELCOME.

KEECH
923, 925, 927 PENN AVENUE.

an

ECONOMICAL HOUSEWIVES
Will Find Us Headquarters for Flannels,

Blankets and Comforts.
We herewith quote a few of the many bargains we have to

offer: All-wo- ol Barred Country Flannels .at 20c, 25c, 33c, 35c
and 37J2C All-wo- ol Country Blankets, white, scarlet and
plaids, at $3, S3. 50, $4 and up. Special lot of California Plaid
Blankets at $3.75, would be cheap at $5.56. Complete line of
Bed Comforts from 75c to $4. Large assortment of Eider-Dow- n

Comforts, Pillows, etc.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.
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Worth $4, $5 and $6.
ONLY

Men's Finest Calf,

Finest Patent Leather,
Genuine
Fine Congress
Bals and Bluchers.
Bargain Prices

pair fully

433 AND 435
WOOD ST.

IIB
J.

CASH.

WORLD
lhey are calling and our
shipments increasing daily
other lands. The

urn
Condensed Milk the first conden-
sed milk ever offered the public.

the leading brand. At has stood
the test for 30 years. has im-

itations but equal. Tiy
remember that!

AH Grocers Druggists sell
pure milk from which large percentage water

evaporated.

fiT
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FOB LADIES AND GENTS.

FINEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.

$4.50,
NOW $2.9o.

Kangaroo,

Every warranted.

WORTH $5 AND $6.
NOW ONLY $2.90.

. Ladies' Finest Cloth Top,
Fine Dongola Kid,

Newest Style Tips,
Latest Style Lasts,
Common Sense and Opera,
New York or Piccadilly,
Every size, every width.

si--(

AND ST.
an21

T'S time to" makelyour choice of New Suit
for Fall. f

WHY? I
The new Goods are in stock. It's a

chance to get choice. It's a time we can
give you best service, t After a while we may not
be able to serve you so prompt. 'We'll have a
great business the gqods and prices will keep
as very busy.

ANDERSON T1LOCK-- S9 SIXTH STREET.

and

--BY-

$4,

The

first

nn'23

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED

HARPER

WHOLESALE
RETAIL.

I0NNELL CO.,

m:

OT

406-408-4- 10

MARKET

ROWN

NEW
YORK I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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AIX'T THIS FOOLISH
To hold an umbrella over a duck when It
rains? It's Just as foolish those that
cannot sell "Voltaic Diamonds" to tell you
they are no good. Thoy're kickers.

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Stand on their merits. Beautiful bristling
brilliants. They glitter and sparkle Just
like genuino diamonds. Not In the hands of
other Jewelers. They defy experts. Every
stone warranted. .Set in all styles Jewelry.

B. E. AllONS, Sole Owner,
Wholesale and Retail Joiveler,

65 Fifth avenue,
fiend for Illustrated Catalogue.

aniS-jrwrs- u

GARPETS,

WALL PAPER,

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets'. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-

fore you buy.

GEO. I SNAMAN.

136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
p4ocw

mvTriL
AETIST AND PHOTOGBAPHEB,

16 SIX1H STEEET.
Cabinets, S3 to 84 dozea; petltea, 81per down. Teldihono 17SL, sp8-- f

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. (j. Dun & Co.,
Westinghouso Building, corner Penn Ave.

and Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa
This establishment suDBlIes all necessary

Information as to the standing, responsibil-
ity, etc., 01 business men throughout North
America. It is the oldest and by far tha
most complete and extensive system ever
organized for the accommodation of Bank-
ing and Mercantile interests and the General
Promotion nnd Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business E6
tended to throughout the North Americas
ontinent. an

AMUSEMENTS.

HrXZsJZr f r3P THEATRE

Every Evening, Wed. and Sat. Matinees,
PETE BAIiJSR

VS
NEW CHRIS AND LENA.

Sept. 5 Limited Mail. Extra matinee La.
Dor Day, Monday. au29-- 7

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHARLES L. DAVIS, Owner and Manager.
Monday, September 5, grand opening.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
DANIEL FKOHMAN'S LYCEUM THEA.

TER COMPANY, presenting

THE CHARITY BALL
Box office open from 9 A. M. to 10 p. M.

sol
RAND OPERA HOUSE

Henry Co. and Muldoon's Athletes.
Mathews nnd Bulger's Rural Comedy,

A RUSTIC RECEPTION.
Prices 13o, 23o, 60c, 73a

Matinee Saturday, 23c, 50c.
Next week Telephonla." sel

DAVIS' EDEN MUSEE.
Gorgeous Vax Works! Astounding

Improvements! Marvelous Change! M'lle
Zoetella and den of India Serpents:
James Wilson, the Human Balloon; Theator-iu-

Nelsonta'sWorld Famous South Ameri-
can Novelty Admissiun 10 cents.

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.
Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturdav.
THE CITY CLUB

SPECTACULAR FARCE COMEDY
PANY.
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I BCOEHLER'S II

Installment House

Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

I nth in o1 nn Pmriif i

uiwmuia w wiuuiir
ineauy-mau- e oi to uruer.j :;

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS, I

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

i

INSTALLMENTS.
Gash Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d or the amount purchased
must be paid down; the balance in small
weekly or monthly payments.. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Open
dally, from 8 A. M. to I P. M. Saturdays
until 11 f. M.

COM--

f!

ADVEKTlSEMjerTTS.

GLOVE SALE.
A lot of Ladies' black, tan

and slate gloves, sizes, at 39c;
were 75c and $1. A of Ladies'

Suede Mousquetaires or Suede
Biarritz Gloves, in tan, mode, slate or
brown, all sizes, at 69c; were $1 and
$1.25. A of Ladies'
Suede Mousquetaires, in black, tan,
slate and mode, or Reynier
Suede Gloves, in green, blue and red,
at were 1.50, $1.75 and

Last Cut Blazers.
In order to effect an immediate and entire clearance of the balance of

our stock of Ladies' Blazer Jackets,' we have divided it into four lots, which
we shall offer at 1.48, S2.49, 4.50 and 6.75, respectively, each garment
being worth double and treble the reduced price.

$1.48 LOT
S3 and 3.50.

$2.49 LOT
ors, worth 5 and $6.

$4.50 LOT
lace trimmed, worth $9, 10 and $12.

$6.75 LOT
manner, worth 15 and $18.

girdle,

Consists
different

Consists

Consists

NEW AEBIVAL IW FALL

200 fancy mixed plain-colore- d Reefers, in navy, black
and tan, notch collar flap pockets, at only

150 fine fancy mixed, tan Reefers, notch
collar pearl buttons, full length, at only

MEN'S FALL UBB
The sudden change of temperature

is how we meet the emergency:

98

98

85

50

C Men's Natural Wool
make, regular quality.

Men's genuine Australian Lamb's
Drawers, French neck, fli.35'.

C Men's fine Merino in ? colors.
regular $ quality.

C for Men's White or Colored Merino
fully worth 75 c.

Co.'s in
or weight at low prices.

KAUF
ST.

EYE

Do you you can your
artificial eyes repolisbed whon tliey
become dull in finish and have that
scratched surface that irritates the
socket removed? to the

42 Federal Allegheny, Fa.

Proprietors of tho celebrated

BEST $1.00 OK EARTE
anll-Tnrs- u

fe i

reiunaeu.

KEW

fa.

for
1.50

for

for
1.25

know have

Send tliem

street

SPECIALISTS in all cases ro- -
fcientiflc and confl-enti-

treatmen;. "r. S. K.
Lake, M. B. a V. S--. is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in he city. Consulta-
tion freetand strictly confi

dential. Office nours v touinai rooF.a.
Sundays, 3 to 1p.m. Consult them person-
ally or write doctors Lakk, cor. Fenu av.
and'Fourth st., Pittsburg, Pa. k

WEAK MEN.
BCaixatiau

every order

kid
lot

lot

ATTENTION
IS CALLED TO TIIS

TtMrMMK-raCIiiM- CBBAT EXGLISU lUUfZDT,

IF YOTJ SUFFER from
tinazma. juiu una. . n Her--
uus Ueuiuiy. Weakness of Body and Mind,

bpermatorrlica, aud Impotency. and all diseases
that arise from and e. as
Loss uf Memory and Power. Dimness of Vision.
Premature Old Age, and many other diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and an early
gra,v write for our pamphlet.

Address OltAY MKDICINE CO.. Bn.Talo. N. Y.
TlieSpeclno Medicine Is sold by all drujrglsu at
II 00 perpackage. or six packages for 15 00, or sent
hy jnall on reeceint of monry, and with

ts 00 T Ea cure or uivue

.

U

BB-O- n account of counterfeits, ire have, adopted
the Yellow Wrapper, me only genuine. Sold in
PlttsbiirK and guarantees lssueu oy b. . Houanu,

budtliucld and Liberty sU.

BETOBE A5D AFTES CSEtO.

in

98c;

the wonderful
la sold with a writUrt
guarantee to cure all
nervous diseases, such
as
of Brain Power, Heao-ache- .

Wakefulness
Lost Manhood. Klgbt

ness. Lassitude, all
drains and loss of pow

er of the Generative orsans In cither sex caused by
over exertion, youthful errors, or excessive use ol
tobacco, opium or stimulants which toon leadtr
Infirmity.' Put np coil
vement to SI perpacxageo?carry Test

all

12,

roan: oiorto.
miaran ttt to curs or rtfund the motuv- - CI reu 1 ar et.

Address UTes-r- e Beil Co.. Chleno. III- -

For sale in Pittsburjr by Jos.. Flemtn
Son, druggists, 110 aud 412 Market st.

Consists of fine black, navy and tan
Blazers, with neat cord worth

of elegantly and
braided Blazers, in all col- -

of extra fine Cheviot and
Blazers, or

of finest Cloth
Blazers, in an exquisite

and
with and

and grey with
and

C
worth

cor.

remedy

suggests warm Here

and Drawers, French

Wool and- -

Undershirts and Drawers,

Undershirts and Drawers,

celebrated American Hosiery Underwear medium,
heavy very

FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD

ARTIFICIAL WEARERS.

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

SPECTACLE

DOCTORS LAKE

YOUR

Gray's Specific Medicine

UAKAMKli

gyianhooci (Restored!

pocket.

"XEKVESEEDS.'

WeakMemory.Loss

lyEmlssions.KerTous.

onsnmntlonanillnsjtnttv.

wnneverysooruerweKiveutvnt,- -

BIEPICAI.

EMSEsmm

in

THE

THE

THE

THE

embroidered

Broadcloth embroidered

Imported
embroidered

underwear.

Undershirts

K
$2.49
$5.00

Undershirts

JThe

MANNS'

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PENN AVENUE, PITTSBURG. PA.
As old residents know and hack flies ot

Pittsbunr papers prove, U the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician In tha
city, devotlnx special attention toall chronlosas no fee until cured
sponsible MrnnilO and mental dis-- p

e r s ons IN L n V U U O ease?, physical de-
cay, nerrons debility, lack of enersry. ambi-
tion and hope, impairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulnets, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, falling powers, organio weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
nnflttins: the person for business, society and
nmrriage, permanently, safely and privately
icurea(ln BLOOD AND SKIN sdaTees?

eruptions, blotihes, falling hair,bone,pain.
Klandnlar swellings, ulcerations or tha
tongue, month, throit, ulcers, old sores, ara
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly

SSS'..'2. URINARY, SS
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cures.

Ilr Whlttler's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence" inures scientific and reliable treat-mento- n

common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a, distance as caroiully
tieatedasiruere. Office hours. 9A.sr.toil
r m Sunday. 10 A. if. to 1 r. M. only. DR.
tVlilTiIi:n.,8M Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERVE S BRAIN
Treatment, a irnaranteeil spectac for Hysteria,
IJlrilness. Convulsions, Tits. Nervous Neuraliflv
Headaehe, Nervous Prostration caused by the uss
of alcohol or tobacco, Wat efulness. Mental De-

pression, Sottanln of the Drain resulting la
decay and death. Premature Old Ate. Loss

of Power In either sex. Involuntary Losses an
Spermatorrhea caused by a of ta
brain, self-abn- or Each oox
contains one month's treatment 11.00 a box. Jf
UxfortS.OO, by mall.

WJS GUARANTEE STX IJOXE1
To cure any "case. With each order received far
slxboxeswewlll send the purchaser our wrlttea
icaarantee to refund the money If the treatment
does not cure. Guarantees Issued only by Bulb
O. STUCKY. OruRjclst, Sole AuenU Nos. 2101 aal
1701 Penn avenue, corner Wylle avenue and Vultoa
street, Plttsbur. Pa. Use Stu ckj's Ularrhcejk
Cramp Cure. 23 and W cts.

f f lKy

oon conos hoot

COMPOUND.
.A recent discovery by an otd
physician. tsvcccttfuUy tuets
monthly by UuAuantuoladU.
is the only perfectly safe and
reliable medielne discovered.
1'eware of nnnrlnelpled drua:- -
ylstswho ..Her Inferior medl--
rlTipft In nlnrf nf this. Ask for

COMroouD. tak. no
cents la postage In letter,

Mrfwewll "end. sealed, by .return mall.
Msiedparticnlaraln plain envelope, to ladles oolr.
1

Address Pon1 & Company,
No s fuhn litUolt jnea.

jrj-so- ld In PltUbnrz by
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